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THE FACULTY SPEAKS
HENDOCRINOLOGY AND
THE WAR"
By
Robert B. Greenblatt, M . D.

(The staff of the CADAVER would
like to express appreciation to Dr.
Greenblatt for his permission to;
divide his article into two parts,
due to its length.) Ed.
(Reprint from VIRGINIA MEDICAL MONTHLY, Vol. 14, January
1947).
PART I

A good
solider must needs be a virile man.
Dogged
determination,
stamina,
brute strength and soldierly courage
are masculine attributes. Virility is
in reality a chemical expression
and may be eq ualed with androgenic function. The androgens are
concerned not only with the secondary sexual characteristics but
also with nitrogen metabolism, protein storage and muscle-mass. Poor
gondadal function may be translated into terms of fatigue, instability,
muscular weakness and lack of aggressiveness.
These facts were
taken into consideration when 13,000,000 men of draft age were examined for service with the Armed
Forces. Of all those rejected for
Service, one per cent, a lmost 40,000 cases, had some endocrine disorder. Preeminent amongst these
were various phases of eunuchoidism.
Eunuchoidism is an entity which
(Continued on page 2)
ARMA virumque cano.

5 YEARS AGO
HEADLINE: "INDEPENDENTS
CRUMBLE' CRACKERS IN THEIR
OWN SOUP'."
(Visions of the good old days,
and, we hope, of the bright, bright
future! Ed . note).
Under the heading NEWS
BRIEFS we learn that "Dr. E'. S.
Sanderson is now in China serving
as a medical officer with the UNRA
and has a year's leave of absence
from the University of Georgia
School o.f Medicine." (D ung Ho!
Ed. note).
More under NE,W S BRIEF'S :
" The new maternity center for outside obstetrical cases is now ready
for use and has quarters for two
female and four male medical students." (No comment!)

TRAVELOGUE

We Salute

A few of the members of the
staff have been on the loose during past weeks. Now that they have
returned with enhanced medical
knowledge and a few "extracurricular" anecdotes, maybe we "prisoners" will find out what the outside is up to.
Dr. Sydenstricker really broke
away down field, got as far as
Geneva, Switzerland, then it seems
the well of ignorance h e left be-.
hind (namely the Junior class) began to prey on h is m ind. That he
will be rewarded soon by hearing
one of his pearls make a distant
splash, dispelling his fear that said
well is bottomless, is our ardent
wish. We were disappointed in his
first lecture - he apparently had
not studied his lesson and was able to talk only fifty minutes on
hematemisis. We are glad to have
him back anyway.
DR. LESTER L. BOWLES
Dr. William Boyd has not revealed all re. his trip to Boston, but
This month The CADAVER of·
his first installment left us eager
to hear the second. What was that ficially hono rs a man to whom unabout the soda water and the piano1 official honors are constantly beplayer?
ing accorded. It is true that stuDr. Kelly got back from New dents can do comparatively little
York in t ime to quiz a few fresh- toward demonstrating their esteem
for a professor, but hardly a day
men on the thorax.
passes that someone is not heard
The meeting of the Association
()f American Medical Colleges to testify to Dr. Lester L. Bowles'
excellent teaching ability and, what
which he attended was. concerned
is equally important, to his genulargely with the status of medical
ine understanding of medical stustudents and trainees in regard to
dents and their problems. He is
service in the armed forces. Also
some changes in the plan for ap- noted for his concise, concentrated,
and yet crystal-clear lectures; his
pointment of interns were made.
extremely beneficial practice of al(Bulletins on t hese two matters
lowing ample time for questions;
can be found on the Newton Buildhis absolute fairness in evaluating
ing board.)
students' work; his friendly attiDrs. Greenblatt and Sanderson tude toward all; and, in short, his
also have traveled to conventions ideally democratic teaching.
in Chicago and St. Louis, respecDr. Bowles was born in Sheepstively.
( Continued on page 2)
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It seems there is to be a "Junior
A. M. A." for medical students. Delegates are to meet this year in
Chicago to form such an organization. A representative of the third
year class is yet to be chosen,
Julian Quattlebaum having already
been selected from the senior
class.
The plan for an Association of
American Medical Students started
here in 1944 with our own Dean
Kelly, but the war and associated

matters prevented the full deve1opment of the plan at that time. Now
a group in Illinois is claiming the
distinction of having originated the
idea. This is just to set the record
str aight on that point.
More about the A. A. M. S. will
be fort hcoming. The swapping of information among students from all
over the country sounds good t o
us. It will also be the purpose of
the Association to educate medical students in the working of organized medicine. We .shall be
watching for further developments
and report them to our readers.

No. 2

I. F. C. DANCE
As is well known to most of
you, on the night oif Saturday,
October 28th, students, faculty,
and such outsiders as could sneak
in stumbled together at the Village
Barn for the annual Inter-Fraternity Council formal-eops, informal.
F'o r the first time in some years
the femmes were relieved of the
necessity of socking partners. and
\other bums for walking all over
sweeping dress hems. In view of
the fact that said Village Barn
lies. in terrradn m.uch resemb ling
the wilds of darkest Africa, and
for most of us involved more work
than Stanley put out hunting Livingstone, it was thought best to
dispense with formal tailoring for
the evening. Music ( ?) was furnished by the Clemson Jungleers, between swigs (the piano man having passed out under the pedal s).
The evening was virtu ally transformed into u physical prowess contest through the efforts of fu ture
medics and their dates to squeeze
by chairs and tables to reach the
dance floor, attempts to maintain
one cubic centimeter of floor space
per dancer, and challenges of
"Drink you under the table! " ringing across the floor. The evening
was highlighted by footraces across
the dance area during intermission
to feed quarters to the juke box
in an effort to stave off the return
of the band as. long as possible.
The Council expressed the hope
that the Bon Air will again be
available for dances next quarter.

"THE HOG IN THE
DITCH"
We don't know who originated
the saying in our title, but we know
what he meant because every September when the.time comes to raise
the additional funds needed to publish THE. CAD:AVER another year,
the ditch looks bottomless. Know
who gets the hog out of the ditch?
You guessed it! Those friends of
ours from whom we< print those little
ads, and . in return .send us those
nice fat checks.
One o.f our newer a dvertisers is
a former member of t he student
body and hospital staff. Fred
"Squeaky" Johnson is now the
entrepreneur at the Tip Top Grill
up Central A venue . It's a place you
(Continued from page 2)
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Speaks-

THE GRID IRON

School of
that year
that the Medical College of Georgia
(Continued from page· 1)
was fortunate enough to secure his has become generally appreciated
League Sta n dings
services as a research associate in only in the past decade or so. The Team
W L T
anatomy. Before his rapid rise from frequency of this syndrome was Phi Chi ·------------ -------·----- 3
0
0
Published monthly by and for the assistant professor in 1940 to Pro- vividly brought to attention in the Phi Rho ··---·-·······---·-··--- 2
O· 1
students, nurses, and doctors as- fessor of Microscopic Anatomy in mass examination of men in our Theta ----- -----------·----------- 1
2
0
3
0
sociated with the Medical College 1948, Dr. Bowles, in his own words, quest for manpower. It is a remark- A K K ·····-····-··········----- 1
2
1
was a "general handyman," teach· able fact that tho.ugh this syndrome Phi D E .... .................... 0
of Georgia.
ing neuroanatomy, histology, em- has been known for centuries, the
Scores
E.ditor.................. John L. Harris, Jr. bryology, and gros.s anatomy and medical world has given it full cog- Phi Rho 12 ··········--------··-------- AKK 0
making slides- which today's fresh - nizance only in the past decade or Phi Chi 12 -------- -·-----···--·--·-····---Theta 0
Managing Editor,
Knox Fitzpatrick, Jr. men are still reading.
so. The aporstle Matthe w had dis- Theta 6 ··------ -----·-----------····-------AKK 0
Business Manager ........Jim Cantrell
'\i\Tith a rather extensive list of cerned, "Some eunuchs we·r e. so Phi Chi 25 -·--·--··------·-··-····-- Phi DE 0
interests,
including all born from their mother's womb and AKK 7 ----- -- ------·····-·····------···-Phi DE 0
Asst. Bus. Mgr ....... Betty Thompson major
Circulation Mgr ......... Calvin Thrash phases. of anatomy and embryology, some eunuchs were so made by men Phi Rho 14 ·------- ---- -·--·-·······---Theta O
Features Editor ...... Rhodes Haverty Dr. Bowles still finds time for an and others were so made that they Phi Chi 12 ······------ ·-····-- ---- ----------AKK 0
News Editor ..............Brewser Brown active research program. During may enter the kingdom of Heaven. " Phi Rho O................................ Phi De 0
-to be continued
Endocrinology had its earliest beAlumni E.ditor.................. Sara Clark the last decade he has contributed
The
Interfraternity
Football
Sports Editor ..........Gordon Jackson much to scientific knowledge, often ginnings when the procurement of
collaborating with other professors manpower for the harem was first League will end November 18th at
Asst. Sports Editor,
Virgle McEver in the school. His latest work, effected. The· highly specialized 2: 30 PM on Allen Park F'i eld. Two
concerning blood changes and fat harem-guard served a unique pur-· teams, Phi Chi and Phi Rho Sigma
Staff Photographers,
Yvoonie Cordray, Bill Scaife changes in the liver with amino pose but he would hardly prove will battle it out for the championacid deficiency, is now in the pro- proper material 'for a military ship while the Thetas will be tying
FEATURES
Rhodes Haverty, Sanford Shmerl- cess of being completed and is ex- guard. As a result of Berthold's into the Phi Delta Epsilons to see
early work in 1849, it has been who will occupy last place. A
ing, David Smiley, Talbert Wil- pected to be published soon.
Dr. Bowles maintains that the shown that a contentious, cocky, crowd of 150,000 is expected, due
liams, Gus Dudley, Jerry Caplan,
average medical student did not be- crowing r·o oster, when caponized, to the number of Thetas scheduled
Yvonnie Cordray.
lieve himself predestined to study becomes a docile, quiet, fat fowl. to attend the game.
NE.WS AND BUSINESS
SEASON
IN
REVIEW:
1st
Jim Cantrell, Sheldon Cohen, Al- medicine, as some interviewees When testes were transplanted, the
The Phi Rhos, utilizing
bert Lehmann, Dick Wade, Sara would have one believe. In his own fowl once more became aggressive week Clark, Gordon Jackson, Brewser case, he states that he "just hap- and the cock-of-the·walk. It appears their favorite touchdown play
Brown,
Calvin
Thrash,
Betty pened to fall into medicine" after that personality, social attitudes, (player lies fiat on his back and
(Continued on page 4)
Thompson, Julian Sizemore, Mar- seriously considering studying law. and the primitive instincts of fight,
tha Goddard, Martin Alperin and His opinion of the Medical College flight and s.elf-preservation are
of Georgia is that it is as. good a greatly influenced by gonodal func Calvin Allen, Don Chait.
medical school as exists and that tio1n.
"it need not apologize to any school
Until recent years, man-made
We gaze down into the waters
anywhere" for the ex cellent train- eunuchs were not uncommon. At one
ing it affords the future physician. time, to preserve the sweet voices noting its cloudy nature and pick
In regard to his personal life, the of the choir boys. in a famous these few choice particles . . .
The CADAVER, according to the Professor of Microscopic Anatomy church of Rome, res.o rt to castration
At a recent meeting of c: P. C.
mast head is published monthly by has two fine children, Barbara Ann, appeared to be expedient. To meet Lee Gendey gave a very informal
an d for the students, nurses and 8, and James, 6. When time per- with Matthew's bidding, voluntary talk on "How to Tell the Difference
doctors associated with the Medi· mits he catches up on his reading, castration has been carried out by Between a Brain Tumor and Enlargcal College of Georgia. This in part though usually this can be accom- some religious sects and also as a ed Prostate." Although informative
· is true. It is published monthly .. . plished only with the aid of re .. requis ite for qualification in certain his talk did not include enough maBut a glance at the ~taff will quick· views appearing in the literary monastic orders. Today surigcal terial on the different types of tuly disprove the "by and for" state- magazines . Not all is high-brow, castration is often practiced for an mors that can be associated with
ment. Out of over three hundred however, for he will admit that he ameliorating measure for carci- the brain.
students, only twenty six are help- likes detective stories "to put me noma of the prostate. But there· are
Tom Hamilton was heard to say,
ing ( ?) . There are six seniors, five to sleep." It~was somewhat of an virile men who, even in this latte·r "I had some Saturday night." Bro·juniors, ten sophomores, and five afterthought that, when asked of condition, refuse surgical castra~ ther, we know what you mean!
freshmen. That s.o unds like a lot his hobbies, he told of having play- tion, holding that the, right to posThe Sophomores keep things
doesn't it? But let's face it. All ed violin in a South Bend sympho- session of their testicles is more popping in the Pacteriological lab.
cannot make every staff meeting ny orchestra while at Notre Dame. dear than life. itself. During the. re- One day Bivins is turning on blue
and in the past quizes. have kept Fearing he would be asked to dem- cent world conflict, surgical cas- lights. and burns out a fuse, and
all but one or two away. This can- onstrate his musical ability to the· tration was at times necessarily days later de LaPenha gets all
not be helped but with more help student body, Dr. Bowles modestly performed because' of the accidents
(Continued on page 4)
we could get the paper out faster added that he was not concert mas- of war. The profound changes in
and result in a lighter load on ter but only "played second fiddle." well being and personality, howthese who are always present . . . If this be true, then The CADAVER ever:, may be succe.s sfully averted toThere is no help from the nurses .. staff hastens to assure him that his day by the implantation of pellets
ccontinued from page 1)
The doctors could help more and experience of playing second fiddle o.f testosterone. The introduction can take your wife or girl friend ,
we are counting on more support in ended there, for he is. held by his during the war years, of hard com- and the prices are reasonable. We
the future in order to keep our students as the ideal example o'f pressed pellets of pure crystalline see he has gone big time and in·
paper going.
an inspiring teacher, excellent sci- t estosterone a.long with the Kearns stalled television for the customers r
entist, and true friend .
trocher and cannula for pellet im- benefit. Look while you eat and
planation has been a distinct ad- drink.
vance in endocrinothe·r apy.
While you're downtown, drop in
(To be continued in next issue)
at ;F. E . F'erris's. They have some
(Continued fron1 page 1)
mighty pretty fine men's furnishville, Indiana in 1907 and received
ings. The cordial treatment that
his AB degree from Fi·anklin Colthey give you is worth half the
lege in 1934. After his third under·
price you pay for your purchases,
graduate year he was stricken with
Through the courtesies of Dr.
I and even at that, their prices aren't
polio, which prevented his continu- Harry Harper and the General
high. I like durability myself. I
ing his formal education for five Electric Company, the Dugas. Club
bought a pair of trousers from .
Vol
II
No.
6
years. Displaying intent of pur- presents that world famous artist,
them three years ago and they
Vol. Ill No. 8
pose rarely seen, he finished his Willem Einthoven (1860) playaren't even shiny in the seat yet.
senior year at college by studying ing the string galvanometer. His
Maybe in a couple of years I can
at home and, after deciding to at- program will consist of works by ing with a retro spective work of afford two pairs of pants, and then
tend medical school, completed his well known cardiacs throughout his own entitled, " Deflections." He I'm going back and buy another
premedical education by taking an the world. Included in the program will arrive in Augusta today with pair.
additional year at Notre Dame Uni- will be: a diphasic tone poem, that little bundle of His, accomWe can't mention all our friends
versity in 1933. In this year he "Beatus E ctopicus de la Ventri- panied by the indifferent lead. The in this issue, but we won't forget
married Mrs. Bowles, the former culus.; " that ever popular "Systole, program will begin sharply at 8: 00 them in the future. In the meanMiriam Elleman of South Bend. He My Systole ;" a selectiori in 4 / 3 with the up swing of the P wave.
time, read their ads in this issue
received his M. D. degree in 1938 time, "Vagus's Escape ; " and closof THE CADAVER.
E.K.G.
1
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The other mo·r ning while peering
down the long, black barrell of my
favorite Spencer, well stimulated
by one of the Pathology Department's droning recitations and half
asleep (how else would you have
me study pathology?) , I was struck
by the rare beauty and symmetry
of certain .s lides available for the
students' eager observation. In my
fertile feminine brain I began tO'
shape an idea with greater possibilities. than Hadacol.
An idea to revolutionize . the nation.
An idea to have great influence
on the Constantly New Look.
An idea with appeal to the femin ine eye and the masculine pocketbook.
For I beheld in the moon-faced
field 1ben:eath my phthesis bulbi
(eye to the uninitiated) such rare
designs of pleasing proportions,
su ch kaleidoscopic combinations of
color, that for a fleeting moment
I began to entertain the happy
delusion that I was no longer in
Path lab-fleeting, I say.
Imagine yourself a spectator to
one of those neat little fashion
shorts they throw in the movies to
make the newsreels longer and to
give designers a chance to show
to the waiting world, trapped between cartoon and feature, the latest product of their prolific imaginations too ridic'\1lous to be
seen anywhere but on celluloid or
Mars. Imagine hearing, in the
sweet, familiar tones of Adelaide'
Hawley, spokeswoman for the designing world, - "Flash! Fashion
forecasters predict the n ewest
thing in F'all rages will be the exciting, scintillating Pathological
Patterns! At last it's happened the world of science, having entered every other phase of modern
life, has n ow invaded the designing
world; so, girls, you'll be wearing
science as well as hearing, reading
and eating it. ;Fath and Dior, after
years of research, have done it
again - Just listen to the unequaled originality of these ideas! Lastst colors in the fashion news are
Basophilic Blue and Eosin Red, the
Lipochrome Brown trailing a close
third. Shoes and accessories this
season will be in the new black
shades, Anthracosis and Melanosis.
Join the march of fashion trends
with Paris Pathological Patterns
and Disease Designs!"
Or, staring up from the pages o:f
your favorite ladies ' mag:
Madam, have you a neoplasm?
Wear the new designs, planned especially with you in mind - the
a llover b lu e or pink print of F'ibroma F'a ille; purple polkadotted
Osteoclastoma Organdy ; or the
new "Chickenwire" pattern of L.i poma Linen. F'o r more informal
h ours, try the bold, da.r ing Chondroma Corduroy, to withstand those
extra strains of daily life.
Girls, are you swelling? Have
you
hypertrophied
beyond
all
bounds? You should be seen in our
Hyperplasia pattern - adaptive to
your every need; compensates for
all ·your defects!
Necrosing? See how much more
life like you'll look in the hottest
thing from Hattie Carnegie's draw-

HOW TO PASS OSTEOLOGY: Student, Perry Cardium (1), dozes, opening cage (2). When Dr. Kelly
( 3) calls. his. name, dog (4) who a·nswers to name, P1erry Cardium emerges. Cat (5), frightened by dog
pulls string, pouring Benedict's solution (6) into diabetic urine (7). Bul l (8), seeing red precip.itate, becc·mes enraged, snorting on wind guage (9), which winds spool (10). This raises cover from copy of
·Plato ' s "Republic" (11 ), and Greek orator (12) begins. to read into microphone (13) which is connected
to cleverly co·ncealed speaker in Perry's shirt (14) . Dr. Kelly (3) mistakes this for the derivation of the
word he has asked for, gives student (1) an "A". Cartoonist (not shown) made an error somewhere
(!long the line, and will be in osteology class all next year, and will be glad to give technical advice on
above apparatus.

ing board in two distinctive
style types for your choice - Local and F'ocal.
Or is your trouble Heart Trouble HMM? ;F'o r this most exciting
of conditions, try the stimulating
Disease Design known as Cardiac
Atrophy; it's done in Lipochrome
Brown, reknowned for its utter
drama - and its ability to withstand wear and tear.
So you see, girls, you can't af·ford to miss out on this latest
break for Your Audience ! Remember, if you fail to keep up with the
styles, atrophy of disuse may set
in ! Don't take your swelling in a
cloudy mood; rush r ight out to join
the crowds in Pathological Patterns otherwise yo u'll be left
hyalin dry. Disease is the coming
thing in the World of Tomorrow!
Furthermore . . .
Abou t that time, seven drawings
behind and with Dr. Lacy frowning
(yes, lads, it does happen) over
my shoulder, I reluctantly gave up
su ch though ts in favor of work.
Anyway, it couldn't be sillier
than SOMffi of the stuff you hear
about.

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN
The Art Tesian Players, producers of "All's Well That End's
Well, " presents a one act play in
three acts:
HAMSTRING
by
William Throatsmear

Cast (plastered)
Hamstring ............the protagonist
Fallopius __ _______ __ _______ ______ a menstral
Caseous ____ ___ _____ ____ a Swiss with
"galloping consumption"
Clavius ___________________ _______________ a leper
Subclavius understudy for
Clavius
Bruitus ·------- ---- ----- --------- --------- ---a cat
Fallatio __ _______ _____ ___ __________ ___ a pervert
Flatus __ ___ __ _______ ___ __ ___ an anesthetist
Belladonna .. a stimulating wench
Effie Nephron ___ ______ ___________ a harlot
Zuhl-Neelsen ........ a colored song
and dance team
Galen ____ an apprentice phys ician
Act I Scene I: The castle
Caseous is seen galloping up to
the cas tle moat bearing a lithop edion as a present for Hamstring.
1
** *
The latter has been ill and has just
Pome (with apologies to Ernest been taken off of Belladonna by
Rogers) I,n Which is Set . Forth order of Galen. Subclavius lowers
Much Good Advice for Second Year the drawbridge and greets Caseous:
Students :
Subclavius: Ho!
Sophs who would in school be
Caseous: What ho!
next quarter
Subclavius: A--ho !
Mustn't shoot pool when they
Caseous and his steed lymph
shouldn't orter.
t hrough the gates. As he enters the
castle he passes Flatu s, who is
standing in the hall.
There once was a student of
Scene II or Ob scene I: Gaseous has
medicine
just delivered the lithcopedion to
Who burned midnight oil just
Hamstring personally. Belladonna
like Edison.
But he played too much pool,
enters followed by Bruitus followAnd flunked out of school,
ed by Fallatio. Fallatio eyes Bruitus
And now his career has just
longingly and t h e latter drops a
been jettisoned ..
beat. Galen, a member of the Pub-

~~ee~se~~thup.Department,

quickly

Hamstrin g: Alas, Caseous, what be
on your paretic mind.
Caseous: My lord, it has come to
my attention through my right
hand man, Palmaris Dexter, that
there is a spy for the enema in the
Qastle.
Hamstring: Zounds, methinks we
have a showdown!
Clavius:
Here are the cards,
m 'lord !
Hamstring: No! No! fool, enough
of this tommyrot ! We· must find
that spy at once. He must seek the
plans to my secret hallux-ocular position. Besides that be a pinochle
deck.
Will Hamstring et al. take the
enema by force? Will Fallatio
catch Bruitus off guard in the middle of an ectopic beat? Will Belladonna be a dministered to Hamstring again ? Will everyone join
in the search, or will Flatus cover
the castle alone? Be s ure to read
t h e next thrilling act in your'
Cadaver.

Graduating ~eniors

Why be burdened down w ith
needles, .s yrings, and ampule.s of
penicillin for pneumonia cases? Be
the first to get your "Little Dandy
Quellung Kit," endorsed by Neufeld. Comes complete with 75 typing antisera, 75 sterile swabs, and
75 slides. First one hundred orders
get a Leeuwenhoek Original microscope with rapid-fire slide changer
and a bottle of methylene blue! Entire outfit fits easily into the back
of a Mack truck. Place your order
today with L. Berger, stuqent representative, Savannah Surplus Pharmaceuticals. "No change in our products s ince 1650."
(Adv.)
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(Continued from page 2)
steamed up and blows out a tube.
What's gonna happen next?
There has been an urgent request for some of Dr. Cantrell's
Titty-Toddy for the small female
parts of t h e F'reshman class. When
one of the g irls can stand up tn the
boys and say, "I'll give you a bust
in the mouth! " we'll lab el h er:
IMPROVING.
For any of you w h o. are interested we have been asked to bring to
our readers attention the fact that
Jud Hawk and his, w ife want to
sell their twin beds . Both are in
good condition and one is almost
new.
According to latest reports Dr.
Bowen shouldn't expect R. D. S.
to des crib e the typical femal e
breast because he has never examin0d anyo u e ex<'cpt U. No Hu.
. It seems that Mccanless takes
his 0. B. Gyn. pretty seriously. His
patients are very lucky, an d even
their h us bands are greatly b enefitted. With great care and much unders tanding h e a lways remembers
to take that "extra" stitch.
Look what Dr. Dienst found on
his d esk one day ;
Dr. Dienst:
Since kissing is such a popular
pastime, would you as a bacteriologist please tell just how safe or
unsafe this act is . Does any bacterial damage offset this boost to the
mental health of mankind?
Interested student
Dr. Dienst's reply to this was "No."
We h ear that "Queenie" of the
Freshman class really knows all
t he answers, but there's one thing
she does n 't know: How to pl ay a
game of squat.
But s ince we're standing we
might as well move along for this
time and see you next month.

Prayer of a Nightingale
I see the Med. students
At dances and such,
They eye me a little,
But not very much.
Maybe it's my ischael,
Gould be my ilium,
But I know from experience
My looks won't kill 'em.
Come on, Doc,
Give me a break.
I may not be jello,
But I'd sure like to shake.
Loosen up , Doctors,
I'm your friend and you r s ister.
Give me a chance,
Or I'll start calling you "Mister. "
-Anon.

We're Expecfing-

Due for arrival just after Thanksgiving is a brand new decal for
students of the Medi cal College of
Georgia. F 'a thered by some mem-qers of the ;F'reshman class, this.
. ¢1@~1 js more appropriate and pro:fe$sional in : appearan ce. It consists of the caduceus, skull and
cross bones, and the new name of
the school. It is bright and colorful and may keep John Law from
being too hard on t he, poor 'rushing'
med. student.

THE CADAVER

The Grid Iron-

<Continued from page 2)
catches pass) and superior strength
to win an easy victory over the
AKK's. The AKK' s made their only
bid for a score in the closing
minutes of the game - to no avail.
Phi Chi threw up their tight pass
defens e and collected two touchdo wns in the first half to overcome
the Thetas .
2nd week Tommy Stapleton
injecting new energy into the
Thetas held them to a touchdown
on th e third p lay o f the game to
edge out the AKK's. He was the
fifth man in the AKK backfi eld the
whole game. AKK made numerous
scoring thrusts oµly to have the
gate closed in their faces.
W ith a scorin g parade by Davis,
Bateman, McAllistar, and Dunne,
the Phi Chis rolled over the hapless Phi Delts on a muddy A llen
Park Field.
3rd week - Phi Delta Epsilon s
came back strong after a flattening
defeat the week before, but were,
•overcome by a fighting AKK team.
An AKK "sleepy touchdown " was
called back, but in the closing
minut es of the game Hinton gathered in a long pass for pay dirt. The
extra point was scored on a "status
of liberty."
PHI RHO-THETA: The Phi Rho
power house started rolling when
Watson intercepted a Theta pass
and a few plays later Scaife took
one in the end zone for the score.
Later in the game Coffee dashed
over for the final score. The Thetas
displayed more strength than the
score shows. Stapleton again grabbed passes for long · gains but no
score.
4th week - The Phi Chis boasting two wins tackled a surprisingly
strong AKK team w ith the temperature at a new low. Davis and
Rawson scored on pass plays in the
first half for the Phi Chis for the
only scores.
The valiant Phi Delta Epsilon
stopped the strong Phi Rho team,
who without the strength of Weaver had to settle for a scoTeless tie .

Dictionary
BLACKOUT-The reason a girl
is apt to get blown into maternity
without even knowing who was, responsible.
BACHELOR- -A man who has no
children to speak of, or a man who
had done, without marriage.
SLEEP--Something which if you
have been up late the night b efore, you are half of.
CHIVALRY-A man inclined to
defend a woman against every man
except himself.
DE AD STICK- When the spirit
i.s willing but the fie.s h is weak.
F"A THER'S DAY-Nine months
before Labor Day.
MOTHER'S DAY-Nine months
after Fathers Day.
GLAMOUR GIRL-A much publicized lady who is occasionally full
oL oomph but more frequently full
of other things.
NURSE-A panhandl er.
OLD MAIDc---A g irl of advanced
years who has gon e through life
w ith no hits, no runs, and pre·
sumably no err.ors.
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RAY LACKMAN
SERVICE STATION
Druid Park & Central Ave.
WASHING, LUBRICATING
TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES
11

Adequate Therapy
for Automobile Pathology"
Phone 3-7471

ROAD SERVICE

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY

(

SUMERAU'S

CLOTHES OF THE

"Open 24 Hours a Day"

BETTER KIND

1800 Broad St.

•

Phone 3-4495
Augusta, Ga.

FOR MEN AND
YOUNG MEN

C'OMPLIMENTS-

T HE

'Sreenes'

•
F. E. FERRIS & CO ~

Greenes' Wholesale Meats
Greenes' Drive-In
Greenes' Milk
Greenes' Dining Room
Red Lion Gril!

752 Broad Street

ARTHUR and HUGH

Augusta, Ga.

SAFETY STORAGE for FURS
WEARING APPAREL
DRAPERIES

MARKS & MARKS ·
INC .

•

Hospital and Surgical
Supplies

STARK-EMPIRE

1429 Harper Street

Dial 3-3611
Cash and Carry
Delivery Service
1264 DRUID ·PARK AVE.

Phone· 4-2426

Hart Odom, Representative

CU RB SERVICE

Fred 11 Squeaky11 Johnson's

TIP TOP GRILL

WHERE JOLLY FELLOWS MEET AND FOOD
IS REALLY A TREAT
Dial 3-9126
2596 Central Aven ue

1

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE

visit

AUGUSTA'S LEADING THEATRES
MILLE.R
IMPERIAL
MODJESKA
RIALTO
Always a good show

r

